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Towson University Student Wants A White Student Towson University Student Wants A White Student Towson University Student Wants A White Student Towson University Student Wants A White Student 
UnionUnionUnionUnion    
OCTOBER 3, 2012 BY YESHA CALLAHAN  

Matthew Heimbach is a Towson University 

student that feels white students deserve 

an exclusive club only for them. In the 

Towson University student newspaper, 

Heimbach says that the Black Student Union 

(BSU) promotes “their” heroes and he wants 

to do the same. Heimbach has a history of 

starting clubs based on white exclusivity. He 

previously started Youth for Western Civilization, which gained a lot of criticism because of 

their white pride messages written around campus in chalk. 

“We want to be able to promote on campus for students who want to be proud of their 

heritage and the foundations of this country and stand up for themselves,” Heimbach said 

of the Youth for Western Civilization. 

Currently, the university says there is no application on file for such an organization, but if it 

is discriminatory, it will not be approved. “If inclusiveness is not the plan, then it will not be 

recognized by the Student Government Association,” Dr. Teri Hall, vice president of Student 

Affairs at Towson University, said. 

As a member of a BSU in college, I remember it having people of all races. Just because you 

weren’t black, didn’t mean you couldn’t join. Heimbach’s reasoning for a White Student 

Union seems to be based on what he thinks a BSU is about. One photo of Heimbach used in 

Towson University’s school newspaper, showed him standing in front of Martin Luther King, 

Jr’s church in Alabama, holding a confederate flag. If that’s any indication of what his 

version of a White Student Union signifies, I’m sure he’ll have a hard time getting his 

organization approved. 

Do you think students should have the option to start/ join a White Student Union? 
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RUERUERUERUE  

October 3, 2012 at 7:58 pm  

unfortunately I got to Towson University and the first meeting was 

yesterday… 

   +2 

 Reply

 Report Report

Lady NgoLady NgoLady NgoLady Ngo  

October 3, 2012 at 8:46 pm  

I believe that a student has the right to start/join a white student 

union (even though i don’t see the point of them considering the fact 

that white “history” and “heroes” are celebrated every where every 

day) so long as it is not discriminatory in its message and 

membership. But i’ve yet to see a proposal for an organization that 

excludes those two elements. 

   +13 

 Reply
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PatiencePatiencePatiencePatience  

October 3, 2012 at 9:56 pm  

As I have said many times before, White people are so used to being 

catered to that when something isn’t for them, it is a problem. 

   +43 
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 Report Report
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JasleneJasleneJasleneJaslene     
October 3, 2012 at 10:39 pm  

You are speaking the truth. 

   +3 

 Reply

 Report Report

b inksb inksb inksb inks     
October 4, 2012 at 1:13 am  

Agreed! But this isn’t surprising…here is supposedly post racial 

America for you. 

   +2 

 Reply

 Report Report

Joe McCarthyJoe McCarthyJoe McCarthyJoe McCarthy     
October 7, 2012 at 8:54 pm  

catered to by other whites?  

don’t be jealous that your ancestors were as successful, not just 

in America, but also in Africa 

   0 

 Reply

 Report Report

who run the world???...GOD!!who run the world???...GOD!!who run the world???...GOD!!who run the world???...GOD!!  

October 3, 2012 at 10:25 pm  

If this student went to Morgan or another HBCU or minority university 

then a Caucasian Student Union would make sense in order to 

represent the experiences and needs of that minority population. In 

this case, this guy seems like he’s just trying to start controversy! Why 

do you need a WSU when I’m sure the majority of the faculty and 

student body look like you? 

   +18 

 Reply

 Report Report

PatiencePatiencePatiencePatience     
October 4, 2012 at 12:54 am  

It makes no sense really considering Towson has a majority 

White student body and is in a predominately affluent White 
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community. 
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 Reply

 Report Report

NicoleNicoleNicoleNicole  

October 3, 2012 at 10:48 pm  

Let them have their union. Its their right. Who cares? 

   0 

 Reply

 Report Report

el lee l lee l lee l le  

October 3, 2012 at 11:19 pm  

White people never cease to amaze me!! 

   +14 

 Reply

 Report Report

si lkynapssi lkynapssi lkynapssi lkynaps  

October 4, 2012 at 12:40 am  

Unless the student union specifically designates Black, Asian, Latino, 

etc., “white” is implied. 
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 Reply

 Report Report

SMHSMHSMHSMH  

October 4, 2012 at 1:00 am  

Who gives a damn. 

   -4 

 Reply
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Blackg i r lmdBlackg i r lmdBlackg i r lmdBlackg i r lmd  

October 4, 2012 at 2:11 am  

Meh, not really bothered. Let him do what he wants. But if wants to 

celebrate the “foundations” of THIS country, he needs to know that 

blacks and other minorities were present from the very beginning, in 

fact the foundation lf this country was built on their backs as well as 

their blood, sweat, and tears. Know your history. 

   +13 
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DeeDeeDeeDee     
October 4, 2012 at 11:17 pm  

I was thinking the same thing. 

and when he says culture is he talking about celebrating there 

respective home lands? because if he’s talking about white 

american culture i’m not even sure what that means. 

   +1 

 Reply

 Report Report

Cocochanel31Cocochanel31Cocochanel31Cocochanel31  

October 4, 2012 at 9:44 am  

I graduated from Towson and this is ridicolous..the white student 

population at the school is what 80-90% is this dude serious?? 

Furthermore the BSU always promoted diversity and inclusiona and 

any and everyone was allowed to join. They also partner with other 

student organizations all the time. This guy is seeking attention to 

further his racist agenda. Towson don’t fall for the bait ! 
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 Reply
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